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About the Author

Blake Neely has been playing piano since he was about 4 years old, al-
though it took a while before real audible music could be detected. His
fascination with music led him to other instruments, such as the French
horn, guitar, and drums, but the keyboard remains his baby.

Upon graduation from the University of Texas in 1991, he moved to Los
Angeles to experience the music business. He licensed music for Hollywood
Records and later worked for Disney Music Publishing as editor of all
printed music publications.

An award-winning composer and author, he has written symphonies, a piano
concerto, and numerous orchestral and chamber works. He is co-author of
the acclaimed FastTrack series, published by Hal Leonard Corporation.

Blake has worked as a composer, orchestrator, arranger, copyist, engraver,
musicologist, and consultant for such prominent figures as Disney, Hal
Leonard Corporation, Decca Records, Hyperion Books, composers Michael
Kamen and Alan Menken, and the Cincinnati Pops Orchestra.

Currently living in Austin, Texas, Blake spends his free time tuning into his
family: wife Elizabeth, daughter Jordan, and son Jacob. Blake is the proud
owner of a Kawai grand piano and Kurzweil, Ensoniq, and E-Mu synths and
samplers. You can reach Blake via e-mail at B l a k e N e e y @ a o l . c o m .



Dedication
This book is dedicated to anyone who has ever dreamed of being a musician
but had no idea where to begin. If a little guy from Paris, Texas can do it, so
can you.
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